Cocktails
Martinis

19

Mint Chocolate Espresso
perfect after dinner mint
Chocolate Orange Espresso
served with a slice of Terri’s
chocolate orange
Cookies & Cream Espresso
did someone say desert?
Classic Espresso
nothing we serve is classic,
infused with a little honey
Salted Caramel
covered in broken
honeycomb pieces

Banana Old Fashioned
banana infused whiskey,
sugar syrup & a crispy
bacon garnish

18

Duck & Goose Mai Tai
Appleton rum, orgeat syrup,
orange curacao, lime juice &
Angostura bitters

18

The Eldeflower
Tanqueray gin, lemon juice,
raspberry cordial, egg white &
fresh raspberries

18

Margarita
el Jimador blanco, cointreau,
agave syrup, served up with
salt, alongside a flight of
Mexican shooters

18

The Collins
Tanqueray gin, sugar syrup,
freshly squeezed lemon juice,
sliced cucumber, soda water
& fresh mint

18

Duck & Goose Champange
brut, cane sugar & Angostura
bitters

12

White Russian
Belvedere, Kahula
& infused milk

18

10% surcharge on public holidays
Follow us @duckandgooseau

Description

Banana Old Fashioned

Margarita

Typically mixing whiskey is regarded
as a cardinal sin in our den but it’s
hard to resist this sweet and rich, yet
buttery and smooth drink.

Our first love is espresso but let’s
not forget about our good friend
tequila and this classic is sure to
get you wherever you need to go
this evening.

The flavour is subtle yet complex,
and the bacon garnish... you will
thank us later.

Duck & Goose Mai Tai
A delight of a cocktail crammed with
vibrant flavours and full of life. Many
have their own recipe, & this is ours.
I hope you enjoy it.

The Collins
This enchanting gin is served with
a dash of soda, cucumber peel
& the freshest mint to enhance
flavours. The perfect refreshment
on a hot day.

Duck & Goose Champange
The Eldeflower
This classic cocktail meets our
eccentric tones with elderflower
twists and the slightest lacing of
lemon. For those who know what
they like but wish to tiptoe to the
wild side occasionally.

No other served like ours.

White Russian
We have taken an old classic and
made it brand new. Our milk is
infused with a secret ingredient we
will not reveal, its one you won’t
find anywhere else.

Follow us @duckandgooseau

